www.ruaille-buaille.com

Ruaille-Buaille, pronounced "Rula-Bula", means bustle in Irish and is the root for the
English expression ‘hurley-burley’. The name reflects the fun atmosphere and the
great feeling between the audience and the band at every gig.
Based in Barakaldo (Bizkaia), the group was founded in 2005, starting in folk
sessions featuring musicians who had been members of different groups in the past.
Since then the group has evolved steadily from the initial acoustic quintet,
principally playing traditional, mainly Celtic music, to a sextet which a strong
rhythm section. The repertoire and style are now more modern and personal, based on
different musical traditions together with compositions by the group.
The band won the first prize (Runa Awards 2013) of the 29th Festival Internacional do
Mundo Celta de Ortigueira edition and has produced three studio albums. They are now
working on new tracks for the next recording.
Six friends make up the band and they come from different musical backgrounds:
Galician and Basque traditional music, blues, folk-rock, country, classical...







Duncan Bennett: vocals, acoustic guitar, bouzouki
Alberte Sanmartín: whistles, flutes, Galician bagpipe, uilleann pipe
Aitor Gorostiza: whistles, harmonica, alboka, boha, tarota
Luis M. Aveleira, “Beltza”: bass, vocals
Jon Hanni Iribar: drums
Mario Martín: violin
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DISCOGRAPHY
1. “Pronounced rula-bula” (2009)

The acoustic quintet of the first formation reveals an
early style, very much influenced by the Irish sessions
and it can be considered as a true representation of where
the musicians come from.

2. “Blue Jig” (2011)
The group is now a sextet, with bass and drums
providing a very strong backline.
The band was open to using their own new
compositions, a modern sound and influences going
beyond Celtic sounds.
The album features excellent artists such as Kepa
Junkera, David Nanclares, Rubén Isasi, Xabier Valle,
Endika "Lahaine"... and got remarkable reviews and
was even selected in the FROOTS magazine review
section.

3. “Bon temps, Ruaille?” (2014).
With the incorporation of a new fiddle
player, this disk consolidates the style
of the group.
Building on a solid Celtic background
ground, several styles and influences
come through the new songs and
arrangements.
The album features collaborations by
renowned artists such as David
Nanclares, Rubén Isasi, Endika
"Lahaine", Alain Sancho, Argibel Euba,
Javier Ortiz de Zárate, Eider
Zenarruzabeitia and Michel Gardie.
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GROUP MEMBERS
Duncan BENNETT

Vocals, acoustic guitar, bouzouki
Starting out in the UK as a solo artist, busker and member of
local groups in Manchester, and after travelling and
busking around Europe and America, Duncan settles in
Greater Bilbao in the 1980s. he was a member of the R&B
group Wayne Williams and the Blue Fibers and the folk
group Súgán. Recordings: The Blue Fibers: "The Blue Fibers"
(1987), Sugán: "Sugán" (1996), Ruaille-Buaille: “Pronounced
rula-bula” (2009), “Blue Jig” (2011) & “Bon Temps, Ruaille?” (2014).
Alberte SANMARTÍN

Gaita gallega, uilleann pipes, low & tin whistles
Galicia Pipes teacher since 1987. Three times finalist in the
Constantino Bellón Galician Pipe competition (1995, 97 and
99). Author of “O Pentafol”, book of tunes for the Galician
Pipe. He is a member of the Ceo do Sil pipe band. He has been
a member of the groups Xolda, Súgàn, Sons do Muíño and
Feile. He has collaborated with artists like Kepa Junkera,
Oskorri, Dronadar, Eskorbuto, Elurretan, Hala-Dzipo and
Country Basque. Recordings: Xolda: "Escolma" (1993),
"Xolda" (1994), Sugán: "Sugán" (1996), Sons do Muíño: "No Chao do Souto" (1997), Synergy:
"Celtronic Project" (2001), Kepa Junkera: "Galiza" (2013); Feile: "Feile" (2004),
Oskorri: "Landalan" (1995), "25 Kantu Urte" (1996), Eskorbuto: "Dekadencia" (1998),
Various: "Euskadi Galiziarekin" (2003), Salbuespunk: "Keinuak" (2007), Ceo do Sil:
"Hai que dar cera! " (2012), Hala Dzipo: "Hodei baten bidaia" (2013), Ruaille-Buaille:
"Pronounced rula-bula" (2009), "Blue Jig" (2011), "Bon Temps, Ruaille?" (2014).
Aitor GOROSTIZA

Whistles, flute, harmónica, alboka, boha & tarota
Coming from a background in traditional Basque
instruments and music, he has been part of the folk groups
Izeki, Oskorri and Sugán, and been part of the folk group
Folketan. Recordings: Izeki: "…Geldiro Datorkit Ur
Berria" (1986); Oskorri: "Hi Ere Dantzari" (1991), “Offeko
maitasuna” BSO (1992), "Badok Hamahiru" (1992); Amaia
Uranga: "Lilura Urdinak" (1992); Koldo Ameztoi & Bixente
Martinez: "Behin Bazen" (1992); Varios: "Bizkaiko
Dultzaina" (1995); Sugán: "Sugan" (1996); Xolda: "Xolda" (1994); Arrotzak: "Strangers
in Transito" (1997); Eskorbuto: "Dekadencia" (1998); Laguntasuna: "1949-1999" (1999);
Hala Dzipo: "Hodei baten bidaia" (2013); Ruaille-Buaille: "Pronounced rula-bula"
(2009), "Blue Jig" (2011), "Bon Temps, Ruaille? " (2014).
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Luis M. AVELEIRA

Bass, backing vocals
He has been part of the folk groups Jirabiraka, Erre K Erre
and Salbuespunk. Recordings: Salbuespunk: "Keinuak"
(2007); Jirabiraka: "Buelta Bat Emanda" (2009); RuailleBuaille: "Blue Jig" (2011), "Bon Temps, Ruaille? " (2014).

Jon Hanni IRIBAR

Drums
At the age of 14 Jon started studying Drums at the Mr Jam
School of Modern Music; firstly with Victor Celada, and
later with Blas Fernandez. He has been part of a variety of
groups since then, playing rock, blues, pop, funk… and
has been a member of the group Efecto Doppler.
Percussionist in the Leioa Municipal Band for the past 5
years, he has also collaborated with the Country Basque
project. Recordings: Efecto Doppler: “Primer acto” (2003)
& “Hotel Continental” (2011), Decima Avenida: “Llegaré esta tarde” (2008), RuailleBuaille: “Blue Jig” (2011) & “Bon Temps, Ruaille?” (2014).
Mario MARTÍN

Violin
Mario started to play the violin at the age of seven and
later studied traditional roots music especially the Irish
and Scottish fiddle tradition. He has been part of the
group Country Basque and, apart from teaching has
participated in the Basque Country Youth Orchestra (EGO),
the Basque Country Symphonic Orchestra (OSE) and the
World Orchestra (TWO) playing in important concert halls
both at home and worldwide (China, Belgium, France,
Ireland. Recordings Ruaille-Buaille: "Bon Temps, Ruaille?" (2014); Country Basque:
"Made in Basque Country" (2016).
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CONCERTS

Ruaille-Buaille were the winners of Proyecto Runas music competiton 2013 at the
Festival del Mundo Celta de Ortigueira. Since 2005 they have performed in the four
corners of the Iberian Peninsula, in prestigious events, amongst others the FOLKLOREAZOKA in Portugalete and the GETXO INTERNATIONAL FOLK Festival (Bizkaia), the
PARDIÑAS Festival in Galicia, the VIERNES DE LA TRADICIÓN in San Sebastián de los
Reyes and the ARANJUEZ FOLK (Madrid), FOLIXA de PRIMAVERA in Mieres (Asturias),
LIENCRES y OREJO festivals (Cantabria), FESTISIERRA in Fregenal de la Sierra
(Badajoz) the 10y1 NOCHES del Aula-Museo Paco Díez (Mucientes-Valladolid),
BRAGANÇA Theatre (Portugal), MÓSTOLES Theatre (Madrid), BARAKALDO Theatre
(Bizkaia) and many more…

FURTHER INFORMATION
There’s plenty more audio and visual information online on the group’s sites:





Website: www.ruaille-buaille.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ruaillebuaille
Youtube: www.youtube.com/user/RBruaillebuaille
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ruaille_buaille

CONTACT
To contact directly with the group:
 Telephone:
o 696 96 39 40
o 657 70 68 85
 E-mail: info@ruaille-buaille.com
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